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Program For High School 
Theater Festival In May 
Announced By Dr. Zeller 
Theta Alpha Phi Convenes Friday 
Dr. Zeller has announced the 
program of this year's High School 
Theater Festival which will be held 
in the Little Theatre on May 1, 2, 
and 3. 
The· schedule for the three days 
of the Festival includes production 
ORCHESTRA WILL PLAY 
AT BAILEY HALL FRIDAY 
Mr. Henrotte Announces 
Trumansburg Concert 
of high school plays on Thursday, The Ithaca College Symphony 
a departmental party ~n Thursday O!"chestra, under ~he direction of 
evening, play producn~m and all , Pierre Hen~otte, will pre~ent a co~-
speaking contests on ~nday, an~ a c<;_rt at Bailey Hall, Fnday Apnl 
banquet slated for Fnday evenmg. 2:,, _at 3 :00 P. M. 
There will be one-act plays again 1 he orchestra has several en-
on Saturday morning, with discus- gagemcnts · this year besides the 
sion groups and a matinee perform- usual concerts in the Little Theatre. 
ance of Everyman coming in the Mr. Henrottc has announced a con-
afternoon. Saturday evening will cert to be given in Trumansburg 
be spent in the awarding of individ- wh~re the orchestra played last 
ual acting awards, preceded by pro- sprmg. . 
duction of the three festival plays The p_rogram for the Bailey Hall 
which have been selected by the concert 1s as follows: 
high school audience as most inter- Dream and Pantomine 
esting. Englebert Humperdink 
Eighteen years _ago_ It~aca_ Col- Dan.re Macabre 
leg~ was the first mst1tut10n m !he -· Camille de Saint Saens 
I 
j Sixty-One ~hapters 
Invited To Ithaca 
Hallie Flannagan To Speak 
l\Jiss Betty J anc Kohler, presi-
dent of Beta. the local chapter of 
the honorary dramatic fraternity 
Theta Alpha Phi, has issued in\"i-
tations to the chapters of sixty col-
leges to attend the fraternity's na-
tional convention to be held on 
April 25, 26, and 27 at Ithaca Col-
lege.· 
She also extends an invitation to 
the students and facultv of the De-
partment of Drama t~ attend the 
following portions of the program: 
Umted States to sponsor .a high 
school theatre tournament. Since Girls of Baden ............ Karl Komzak 
Hallie Fl:mnagan's speech, "The 
Theater in a Changing World", 
Friday, 9:00 p. m. at the Little 
Theatre, Mr. Reich's speech, Sat-
urday, 2:00 p. m., at.~the Masonic 
Temple, and the film of Maxwell 
Anderson's stage-play, "Journey to 
T erusalcm", 3 :00, in the Little 
theatre. The complete convention 
calendar mav be found elsewhere on 
this page. · 
DR. TALLCOTT DIRECTING 
COMMUNITY PLAYERS 
'"Your Uncle Dudley" 
Their First Play 
Dr. Rollo A. Talcott, who has 
consented to direct the reorganized 
Community Players of Ithaca, will 
produce as his first play "Your 
Uncle Dudlev" bv Howard Lind-
say on Frida~· and Saturday, May 
2{ 24, at th~ Masonic Temple. 
The design of the group is to en-
courage dramatics in the city. The 
Plawrs arc composed of towns-
peo-ple alone: students' of Cornell 
or of Ithaca College do not take 
part in the production although 
members of the alumni arc welcome 
to participate. 
The group is assembled of stage 
technicians. property men, costume 
designers and make-up experts. 
Ten Music Positions 
Nabbed In Two Weeks 
Page 1 
College Choir Presents 
Spring Concert Under 
Mr. Bert Rogers Lyon 
The College Choir under the di-
rection of Mr. Bert Rogers Lyon 
will present its spring concert in 
the Little Theatre on Sunday, April 
20 at 8:15 p. m. 
!\fr. Lyon has built a program 
which includes a group of religious 
music from Italy. France, Russia, 
England, and Germany, a group of 
madrigals, a group of negro spirit-
uals, and, a group of folk songs from 
Scotland, Russia, the mountains of 
the south, England, and Yugo-
slavia. 
As the choir is, of course, a study 
group, :\1r. Lyon likes to w_ork up 
programs of this type to give the 
members, during their four years 
of work, a good cross section of 
the types of. choral music, and an 
adequate number of each type. 
The program: -· 
Exultate Deo ..... -...................... Palestrina 
Bcncdictus ................................. Paladilke 
Hospodi Po1~ilui .................. Lvovsky 
I Sat Down Under His Shadow 
Bairstow 
Grant Unto Mc ........................ Brahms 
It \\'as . .\ LoYCr :\nd His Lass 
Morley 
that time countless schools have The first selection is from Hum-
taken to the idea, but there are perdink's well-known ojJera "Han-
still few schools· in so good a posi- sci and Gretel," a portion of which 
tion as Ithaca College to boast of is \"ery familiar to those who listen 
the large number of entrants, the to the Ford Sunday Evening Hour. 
number of schools coming from In the Danse Macabre there is a 
great distances, and the high cal- solo violin part which might sug-
ibrc of work done. During the past gest the Devil playing on his fiddle. 
two years thirty schools have been The "E" string of the solo violin 
represented for each tournament- is tuned down to E flat giving a 
and the fame of the speaking ~nd very weird effect at the beginning 
dramatic art work has been wide- of the number, as the player plays 
spread. Naturally the town an_d [ the open strings in a very strident 
the school look forward to this manner. The concertmaster of 
year's annual event. I the orchestra~ Miss Elizabeth Ward 
Hallie Flannagan. formerly the 
president of our nation's Federal 
Theatre Project, comes to us from 
the Department of Drama at Vas-
sar College. The subject of her ad-
dress will be "The Theater in a 
Changing World." She will remain 
in Ithaca Saturday as the guest of 
Mr. Reich. 
As announced by the music de- S\\'eet Suffolk O1\'l ........................ Vautor 
partment, in the past two weeksd, Sister, Awake .............................. Bateson 
the following seniors have secure G"bb 
· · f I · The Silvrr'Swan ........................ 1 ons pos1t1ons or t 1c commg y~ar. 
Dorrice Aiken at New York Mills, Fire, Fire, My Heart ............ Morley 
New York; Kenneth Ba1;1mgartner, King Jesus Is A-Listening 
Hunter and Tannersville, New arr. Dawson 
York; Margaret Greei:i, Hudson Joshua Fi't De Battle of Jericho 
Falls, New York; Agatha Hoeschelc, arr. l\fontague 
The most significant change in will play the solo part. The last 
this year's High School Theatre selection, The Girls of Baden, is a 
Festival is the change in name from set of waltzes a'la Viennese. The 
"tournament," and the changes irr flowing melodies, ever changing 
program which accompany that tempi, and free use of rubato sug-
change in name. In line with mod- gcst the beloved and familiar 
em educational policy, there is an waltzes of Johann Strauss. 
attempt to decrease the competitive 
Another noted guest of the col-
lege will be Norris Houghton, who 
will lecture before the fraternity 
members on "Music in the Theater" 
at Saturdav's Club Claret luncheon. 
Mr. Houg)1ton is an author and 
lecturer of repute, and has also de-
signed the sets for several Broad-
way productions. 
( Co11ti1111rd 011 Pll!/t' 5) 
Jasper, New York; Cha_rlcs Marlatt,' Steal Awa,· ..................... arr. Burleigh 
Delhi New York; Vmcent Port- .., , j ,. b I p 
, . 'M.If I N w York· Ruth Couldn t hear ""o oc y ray . 
nc1, 1 1 on, c_ , arr. Cam 
Roose\"clt, Grccnv11le, New York; ~ . 
Harold Sweitzer, Canaseraga, New O Can Ye !:'>cw Cushions ...... Sco~ch 
York: Keith Wilson, Elba, New Troika ................................................ Russian 
York: and, Stuart ·woolcy, at \.Val- He's Gone Away 
ton, New York. Southern l\lountains 
element between schools and to put 
in its place those educational fea-
tures which will produce finer high 
school speech and dramatic work. 
The production of a play by the 
Ithaca College actors and the 
scheduling of a f es ti val banquet are 
attempts to enlarge the festival as-
pects of the work. Greater empha-
sis on criticism and critical dis-
cussions is another phase. 
The college continues to offer 
scholarships for those students 
( Continued on p11g1· 5) 
Carol Lewis To Head 
New Drama Sorority 
Carol Lewis was elected, last 
week, the president of a group of 
girls who plan to organize the first 
dramatic sorority at Ithaca Col-
lege. 
Although they cannot bid for 
recognition by the Interfraternity 
Council until they have their sor-
ority's name searched, the organi-
zation has the full sanction both of 
Dr. Job and of Dean Powell. 
Officers elected, aside from Miss 
Lewis, are Jane Young, vice-presi-
dent and historian; Gloria Hoff-
pauir, secretary; and Gloria Raun-
ick, treasurer. 
Other charter members will be 
Del Carmer, Sue Collins, Dorothy 
Conger, Norma Drown, Louise 
Lamason, Shirley Laramay, Fay-
rose Pallitz, Claire Roberts, and 
Aurora Vighi. 
I Lon ?vly Lo\"e ........................ English 
~-========~==-=~_,,,,~-,---,,=~-,--~~~---,.,,....,,.,..~-~-~---~-""--..,,.,-=-.,,. _ __,.,'""""'-,,-_ --=~=~=--_,.......,_,,.,_ -71 The Peasant and His Oxen 
----- ----- - --- -- - Yugoslavia 
FRIDAY, APRIL 25 
12: 30-Rcgistration at Ithaca Hotel; business meeting directly following. 
2:30-Tour of Willard Straight Theater at Cornell. 
Late afternoon-Radio program; an interview of visitor~ to the s~hool._ 
6:00-Informal banquet at Ithaca Hotel. Dr. C. D1argo Smith will be 
Master of Ceremonies. Dr. Job will give the campus wel~ome. 
Chapter welcome by Miss Kohler an~ Mr~. ~roughton, a!ld mtro-
duction of national officers. Commumty smgmg and a skit by the 
Penn State Plavers will follow. 
*9:00-Hallie Flanaga~'s speech "The Theater in a Changing World" at 
the Lirtlc Theatre. Visitors may attend the Freshman Dance at the 
Gym after this speech. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 26 
9:30-Busincss meeting. 
11 :00-Dramatic exhibits in the Green Room. . . 
12:00-Luncheon at the Club Claret; President Lee Norvcllc will be m 
charge. Norris Houghton will speak on "Music in the Theater." . 
*2:00-Mr. Reich's speech, "Toward a Legitimate Theater" at the Masomc 
Temple. 
*3 :00-A showing of filmed scenes from Maxwell Anderson's stage-play, 
"Journey to Jerusalem" in the Little Theatre. 
4:30-A tea sponsored by the W.S.G.A. at Dr. Job's home. 
SUNDAY, APRIL 27 
9:00-Initiation of candidates from visiting Chapters at the l\-Iasonic Temple 
10:00-Brunch at Ithaca Hotel. Prizes for dramatic exhibits awarded. 
•Students and faculty of the J:?rama Department are invited to attend these portions of program 
I Miss Kelly Awarded Ph.D. 
For Studies In Energy 
With a thesis entitled: "Reduc-
tion of Energy in the Standing 
Position" :ivliss Alma C. Kelly, pro-
fessor of Phvsical Education, was 
awarded a Ph.D. degree on Friday, 
April 4, 1941, hy New York Uni-
versity. She completed her work 
in l\·J arch and took her final exam-
ination on Friday, April 4. 
For a period extending over two 
\"cars l\liss Kell\" has spent time 
~\'ith the Pin-sic;! Education Ath-
letic Men ( sophomores, juniors and 
seniors) to determine the amount 
of energy expended in a lying _P?Si-
tion and in a standing pos1t10n. 
This measurement is of the varia-
tion in the expenditure of energy be-
fore these men were taught body 
mechanics and after they were 
taught body mechanics as the Phy-
sical Education majors arc taught 
in Miss Kelly's classes. Miss Kelly 
has proved through this experiment 
that much more effort is being spent 
bv the human body than need be 
b~,fore hodv mechanics arc taught. 
\Ye can ali be more efficient if we 
have instruction in wavs of using 
our bodies with the bist expendi-
1 
ture of encr<>\" and vet receiving 
,greater result:· from ot1r energy ex-
l!.-=-;-;;;;;;;;;;;;-==;;;;-;;;;-;;;-;;;.-;;;-;;;-;;;-;;;;-=--;;,-=---==...;;;;;;======---.;;.;--;;;;;-;;;;;-=.;;,;--.,;;,;--.;..· ....;··;...;;;-·....;· .. ---....;··;;;;;-;.;;.··-----;;;;;-_· .;.--.;;,;-=-=·--=--·-·-.. -;;;;;;;-;;;;;-_-_, I pen di ture. 
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• On Fiddling Around While Europe Burns 
A cynisist may think there is something ironic about attending 
Ithaca College Anno Domini 1941. War splinters Europe; we study 
lesson plans. The Phy Eds train for the baseball season, the musicians 
rehearse for the coming concerts, the thespians produce their htest 
play-while Europe rene~s its old game of anatomic di~t?rt_i~n. . 
Are we wasting our timer Why do we sweat dver tnvrnht1es, wh)le 
an entire continent writhes in the torment of knifing a cancer from its 
entrails? 
The answer is easy, but we have almost forgotten it. We were 
meant to sweat over trivialities; this is life the way we really want 
to lead it. We would die to defend our right to worry about minor 
things like concerts, plays, and games-just as the Europeans-but we 
needn't die just yet. While life overseas pauses for necessary recon-
struction, it continues normally at Ithaca College. We still have the 
unique privilege of living our lives the way we intend to. We mean 
to make the best of that privilege. 
• Take And Give 
In a democracy we have a way of doing things. Most of us have 
learned that life is a process of give and take, and that the man who 
makes the most is expected and required to return the most. Here, we 
tax :: man according to his ability to pay. Again, on Fifth Avenue a 
suit of clothes commands a better price than that same suit of clothes 
on 180th Street. Sore of a democratic distribution of the wealth. 
stantly felt as long as we and even our children live. How bitterly or 
how expediently the problems will be met depends upon us and our 
participation. 
CAMPUS CALENDAR 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 19 
Play-"Everyman "-Little Theatrc-8: 15 P. M. 
SUNDAY, APRIL 20 
Adelphi-Spring Initiation and Tea 
Hilliard House-3:00-5:00 P. M. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 22 
Adelphi-Banquet-Ithaca Hotel~:30 P. M. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23 
Student Recital-Little Theatre-8: 15 P. M. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 25 
Theta Alpha Phi-Convention 
SATURDAY, APRIL 26 
Sigma Alpha Iota-Spring Formal Dance-House-IO - I 
~UNDAY, APRIL 27 
Choir Concert-Prof. Bert Rogers Lyon, Conductor 
Little Theatre-8: 15 P. M. 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MAY 1, 2, 3, 
18th Annual High School Festival 
THURSDAY, MAY 8 
Margaret Malby-J unior Speech Contest 
Little Theatre 8: 15 P. M. 
Janet Fox, Alexander Woollcott, and Walter Cox of the 
· cast of "Tlze Man Who Came To Dinner" 
And who would deny that the education· of an individual is part "The Man Who Came To 
of humanity's wealth? Then why not return its value, like other 
wealths, to society? As it is now, most individuals who learn to be 
Seniors Attention! 
more efficient, to be more productive, inevitably passes part of his addi- Dinner" Comes To Ithaca 
tion on to the rest of mankind only indirectly, diluted and diffused. 
Thus we all share in another's ability, only as the sharing in that the 
ability is added collectively to ~ivilization. . America's outstanding stage com-
B~t how much ~ore effective would be our advance, ~peak!ng of ed "The Man Who Came to Din-
humamty as a whole, 1f these advantages could only be applied directly Y;, t" the fabulous "Town 
k ff. · d · · f · I' • · ner, presen mg to 1:11a e a more e 1c1ent, pro uct1:ve, sat1s :ict?ry ~oc1ety. m not 1m- Crier" Alexander Woollcottt in the 
plymg that we should have a direct red1stnbut1on of our _monet~ry title ;ole is coming to Ithaca, 
wealth, nor that we should martyr ourselves wholly to public service. A .1 24 ' But I mean that we should use our education, advantages, intensified pn · 
abilities to benefit society. "The Man Who Came to Din-
Cap and Gown measurements 
are now being taken at 
BROWN & BROWN 
l SO E. State St. 
Don't Delay - Place 
your order today 
STATE 
Now Showing 
Spencer Tracey-Mickey Rooney 
"ME~ OF BOY'S TOWN" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"SIS HOPKINS" 
Judy Candya-Jerry Colonna 
Boh Croshy and His Band 
Next \\'eek Starting Wed. 
James Stewart-Judy Garland 
"ZIEGFELD GIRL" 
Hedy Lamarr-Lana Turner 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
"Tl-IE <.iIRL IN THE NEWS" 
Margaret Lockwood-Barry Barnes 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
Alice Faye-Don Ameche 
Carmen Miranda 
''THAT NIGHT IN RIO" 
In Technicolor 
~ext Week Fri. and Sat. 
"MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY" 
Dennis O'Keefe-Florence Rice 
Peter Lorre 
Thursday, April 24 
One Performance at 8 :30 P. M. 
"THE MAN WHO. CAME TO 
DINNER" 
with Alexander Woollcott 
d Nrw York Casi of Thirty 
TEMPLE 
Now Showing 
"THUNDERING FRONTIER" 
Charles Starrett 
"THE ROUND UP" 
Richard Dix-Patricia Morison 
Preston Foster 
Next Week Wed. and Thurs. 
"LET'S MAKE MUSIC" 
Bob Crosby and His Band 
Jean Rogers 
.... _. 
The 
First 
National 
Bank 
Make REGGIE'S 
Your Gift Headquarters 
for Sterling, Silverplate, Kensing-
ton, Bronze, and Wendell August 
gift lines as well as for real and 
costume jewelry. 
Phone 2277 13 6 E. State St. 
COSENTINI 
SHOE REBUILDER 
Best Moccasins 
217 E. State St. 
Walk-Over Shoe, 
Dial 9S10 
The majority of us college students spend four years and several ner" kept Broadway in stitches for 
thousand dollars acquiring an advanced education, expecting to emerge two years. Wollcott is supposed to 
better equipped to meet life and attain our desires than is our average be Sheridan Whiteside, an eminent 
fellowman. And being thus better equipped to demand of our civili- gentleman of letters, and he is in-
zation, we are also prepared to give more back. troduced during the time he was 
You1II Like Our Cleaning! 
What can we do? Well, as future teachers we hold an especially stumping the Ohio sticks as a lee- . 
advantageous and responsible post. We can specifiically use our right turer. On one icy December morn-
to vote and encourage the parents and educate the children to do the ing he slipped and injured his hip 
same thing. We can educate and encourage our people to clean-up on the threshold of the home and a 
politics; to divorce education·from the political snarl; to use effectively Mr. and Mrs. Stanley who took him 
the rights of referendum and recall; to organize into discussion and in for medical attention and re-
active social groups. And even closer to the home unit, we can educate cuperation. For that hospitality, 
families to work democratically, live democratically-interdependent Sherry, as his intimates c-all him, 
rather than merely dependent. We shall be in a position to aid people rewards the Stanleys by taking over 
to become independent, self-sufficing, contributing members of society. the lower floor and chasing the fam-
And we can best be effective by first being these things ourselves. After ily upstairs. Then he sets his acid 
all, we are,. always, a product and a part of that society. For the tongue to wagging, and his eccen-
present, let us fulfill our obligations so as to be of the most use as in- tric behavior as well as that of his 
telligent, reasonable, thinking citizens. equally eccentric guests, shortly has 
The crisis with which our country struggles today will be con- the house in an uproar. 
• IT1S ODORLESS 
• IT'S SAFE 
• IT'S INEXPENSIVE 
$7.00 CLEANING and PRESSING 
CONTRACT for $6.00 
Petrillose Bros. 
SAME DAY CLEANING SERVICE 
Plant: 211 No. Aurora St., 2663 
Branch: 204 Dryden Rd., 9613 
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WHAT DO YOU THINK? 11 Nine Pine Street1 • A Take-off On the Borden Murders 
By RHODA ANN DUDDLESTON 
Eu. NoTE: This is the first of two articles dcvott:el to the 
question of the co11srin1tio11J objector and tlze draft. The other 
.riclt' to this problem ,:ci!I be presented in the next issue. l 
I Cast For Next Ithaca Production Announced I GIRLS' SPORTS II' Trnth ;, src,ngec than fiction- people; mu sec tlw safe"· dve 
Although conscription is now a ployed, bu~ certainly conscription - you've heard it-,vc've all heard it. suddenly. Ay off her seething tern-
law and actually there is nothing 1s not unfair to the unemployed. National Rating Awards And the play "Nine Pinc Street" per. And as quickly as she Aared 
we can do about it, people are s_till Fourth, Senator Smith objects to by John Colton and Carlton Miles, up-she calm~ down-reach· to 
objecting very strenuously· to its conscription on the grounds that it National rating for basketball which Mr. Dean has chosen to close meet the law and convince it that 
existence. We still hear cries of, is communistic and will create a officiating, was awarded to Ellen the 1940-41 season of the Ithaca she couldn't do such a dastardlv 
"It's a victory for Hitler!", "We caste system. How two such de- Hawver on April 1, 1941. This is College Drama Department, proves deed. And twelve good men and 
are on our way to becoming totali- finitely opposite systems could be Miss Hawvcr's second national it heyond a doubt. Here is a pretty true agree with her. The authors 
tarian!", "It's a violation of our associated is verv obscure. Com- awa rd in officiating; her firS t was faithful report on the famous Bor- feel she was guiltv hut thcv don't 
democracy!" I feel very definitely mun ism is a system by which all h.cr. national rating in hockey offi- den Murders of fortv odd vears tn· to hullv their ·audience i"nto be-
that such rash statements are based the people share equally, while a ciatrng. ago. Perhaps some of ~·ou ·have li~ving wir"11 them. The facts are 
on false reasoning and stupidity. caste system is a society whose Local basketball rating was given heard of it. If you haven't, vou've there-and vou can draw vour own 
They exemplify narrowmindedncss members are not equal and do not to Annamae Mc Keever and Grace missed one of the most interesting conclusions.· · 
and misinterpretation of facts. share. The outstanding fallacy of Harris, which entitles them to offi- and perplexing murder mvsteries Some of the dramatic situations 
Conscription, for us right now, is the statement, however, lies in the ciatc in local basketball games. of the age. It happened ~n Fall that arc found in the story have 
an important item of defense, and fact that conscription is very demo- Intramural basketball rating was River, i\lass., and has forever set been adopted hy other dramatists 
we must look at it open-mindedly. cratic. It is drawing from all walks a\,·ar~ed to Betty Briggs, l\hrgaret that town apart from its drab and used in other plavs such as 
We should consider and reconsider of life. College students, ditch- Kenrick, and Dorothy Reed, which 11eighhors. Fall River was a typi- Lillian Hellman's "The ·Little Fox-
before we make up our minds to diggers, millionaires' sons, and poor entitles thcm to officiate in intra- cal New England town with no cs" and Eugene O'Neil's "Morning 
refuse our support to it. Even the men's sons are all being drafted. mural games. more than an occasional birth or Becomes Electra." Although these 
conscientious objector should ana- The danger of a caste system's de- 1 death to ruffle the placid waters of dramatic situations can be found 
Ivze the situation before he refuses vcloping from such a representa- Spring Schedule its existence. And then came the in all three plays, the stories of the 
his cooperation. If aft_er careful ti\"C arm_v is vcr_v slight. We must N fatal <la,· when Lizzie Borden pla,_·s arc in no other wa:-,· s1·m1·lar. 
ow that the weather has be- · · ' 
consideration of the facts, a man choose between a greatly expanded quiet, respected, religious, allegedly come so balm)', we all feel 11.kc re- k · h f ·1 h 'J"he c t f th Ith C II 
still holds to his previous belief, professional armv and an armv of too· an axe 111 er ra1 ands and as or e aca o ege 
I 
· · !axing and taking life easy, but be- I d h h , product1'011 of "Nr p· St " he has every right to be respected universa service. According to . . c 10ppe er stepmot er s head to . · me rnc reet 
111 this belief. However, it is only Freda Kirchwey, democracy in the fore recl!mng u~der a shady tree, shreds and, to make a good job of will be: 
fair that he should seriouslv con- army is far more possible if all ele- let us. briefly r~view thc ou~c?mc of it, finished her father off in the Cl H Id R h 0 
· f the high. shootmg of the girl s bas- sanic ,•·a,·. . ar~. 0 en ························ lit akey 
·ct Ja mtramurals Tl · 1 d r h . · 
1c ·········································· • ane oung ~ider the question first. Forming mcn_ts .o our population are pres- k I II \ • Ann J Y 
hasty conclusions will accomplish ent 111 1t. Bettv Ba;ikcr wl~o is well known ie1 aui iors ra\f t s. 1g8t veil Mrs. Holden .................. Jill Scheinzcit 11othing. A large number of people Democracy Threatened for he~ inimitable wav of making rver t le c. 1arhctcrEoff IHJeld orden Mrs. Powell ..................... Erma Schiele 
apparently do not see that. "Tl1e Comm·1ttec on l\.1·11·1tar·1sm baskets leads ~he field. with a score hlY ~ena,nungk.Ilerh '-
1
~ · 
0 
en. ahnd Edward Holden ·················· Clive Dill 
T k f I th h d 
iv · , • • • av1ng 1cr ·1 er v1ct1ms wit a I;ff·. H Id, B . , J 
a ·e or examp e e speec e- in Education''. a group of about of 68· po111ts made for all the games ff · b · , ·, ,c O en ······ ctt) ane Kohler · 
livered over the .iir bv Senator I d d cl f I I d "L"bb " B h f II at1ron, ut it doesn t alter the \\ ·irren p,·tt l'vforto11 S Kla,·man 
· two nm re an orty suppose< ly pave . 1 v ernat o ows a • • I • ·- 1· · · , ' . . ..... · '· ' - ·· Frederick Smith. It has all the . 11· b' I : .. , d :· h 6f B . B . . c,1se-t icre s no c isgmsmg the most (aptam James Tate 
k f 
. . . d mt~ 1~ent people, o Jected to con.- c C?se secon \\It . "1". ~tt) nggs famous murder mvsterv of the Ga · · · . · .. 
earmar ·s O mismterpretation an scnpnon on the popular but sent,- brings up the Scruors with a score N. -~ ·. Tl · · h . ) , . . Vmcent Settic~se 
twisted reasoning. First, he blames n1e11t·1I tl1cor,· that 1·t 1·s "h1·ghly of .f 1 Jloints while "Mac" l\,fc- JI m tics. . ,~ scene? als 'dt be fau- Mrs. Carne Riggs ... Suzanne Collms 
I 
. f J • t" ' . · !\I t 1ors conjure It up IS a1 C ore 'r· J . I . 11 Ed. h J cl · 
tic passmg O t ,e conscrip ion da1wcrous to the spirit and tradi- Keever helps' out with 33 The . · ' ·, f ·' iss ,itt ehe c ······ - it Jun qu,st 
hill on the hysteria of the people, tion"' of Americai1 democ~acv." It So'j:,homores ~re n~xt in li'nc·: "Jib- )EOfft~r, eyes: ?·ou s~e t 1e I c~~1se ~ I \ I iss Roberts_ ............ \f arily~ Millen 
claimin!! that they were blinded by . . - . . . · b ,, G.lb · h ,, . - IC s anger agamst t 1cse t\\ o I ( Cont1111uJ on pagr :J J 
,- 1s rcg11nentccl and d1sc1plmecl, yes. er I ert wit .,1 pomts, Betty r-r::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= propaganda. How can anyone be- s I ?9 I N Cl 7 lievc that, when today public ques- How else could such a large num- , tam ey _ • anc 1 ancy 1cney, 2 •1 
tions arc more widelv discussed her of men be trained efficiently? The one Freshman represented 1 
· \\"hat capable organization isn't dis- among these high scorers is Ester. 
than ever before? Radio discus- ciplined in order to accomplish Drobinska, who totaled 26 points.! 
sions of conscriJJtion were in reach B \ I I b I f J I ' 
. anything? ut the reason for such I nc ast ut not east o t 1e ine · 
of the maJ·orin.· of the American · J> II ~ discipline is to protect our demo- up 1s ,cna :\ en scoring 2:, points. 
people. Church groups have dis- cracy, our own way of life. We 
cussed it in relation to th c problem will un<loubtedlv have to make cer-
of consc_ientious ofbjcction. d Ctol- rain sacrifices of our little freedoms, 
lel·ge prehs1dents, lpkrolcssobrs. tan 'ts _u- but the\· are nccessar\' if we arc to 
c cnts a\·c ta ·cc a ou I m · · 
· f · preserve our freedom as a whole. 
c)alsscs, oplen ?rlums, I m~gaz111e 'fair- A tem1>oran· sacrifice of our frce-
nc cs ant soc1a gat 1crin"s. 1e · 
· · 
1
. 
0
· I 'i dom to carrv on our own careers 
whole countr\" was a 1vc wit 1 con- . · . . . 
· · I b f I b·11 I and busmcsses 1s gomg to 111surc 
truversv over it ong c ore t 1e I ' I ·11 b bl k th • cl . t 1at we w1 e a e to ·eep ose 
was passe · 'careers and businesses forever. 
Mongers Blamed I There will undoubtedly be a widc-
Basketball lntramurals 
.-\ bus>· spring schedule is well 
under \\'a\". For the first time in 
our curriculum. we have instruc-
tion in tennis, golf, and horseback 
riding. To Miss Page should go 
the cn;dit for the many opportuni-
ties offered. 
You mav wonder where the 
sophs have been when you sec them 
limping about in their new habits. 
Mrs. Olsen of the Renwick Stables 
is responsible. She tutors five 
classes of about six riders once a 
week. There are few experienced 
riders in the group, but many stiff 
girls! 
The seniors arc taking a course 
in the technique of golf. At the 
present. practice is in the gym un-
der the instruction of Miss Page 
and \fr. Freeman. 
.-\PPL:\CD SPRI?\G IN LO\TLY ;\[\\" 
FABRIC GLOVES 
By VAN RAAL TE 
Sl PAIR 
.. Bee a use you lm·l· 
glm·cs done nl·atly 
Raalte ... and you 
n11ne. ChoosL· from 
green, heartbeat and 
n:ct: things" you choosL' 
and cxquisitcl~· by \'an 
h;1\"e a pair for e\·cry co~-
" hite, black, biege, naYy, 
red. 
First Floor 
Shop Dail; fro:n 9 :311 tu r, :' Sat,. to 9 l'. \I. J)i:d ::!711 
Ncxt, he blames the war 1_non- spread dislocation in business, in-
gers for conscription. He. believes dustry, agriculture, and higher edu-
that they encouraged it as a means cation. It won't be pleasant, but 
of carrying us closer to th_e w~r. it \\ on 't mean that we ha Ye sur-
But they did not bully us mto 1t. rendered to a dictatorship. A paper 
We saw it go through with our submitted b,· a representative 
eyes wide open. fnd in. t.he sec- group of teachers and presidents 
ond place. a~ I• red a Kirchwcy from s0mc twenty-three colleges 
writes in the ,\'ation, August 3, ancl universities very aptly stated, 
19-!0, we arc in a state of war now. ''Democracy must be prepared to 
We couldn't be any nearer to !he impose upon itself the discipline 
state of war without actually bemg which alone can give it strength." 
bombed and shot at. ft is unde- \\"e, as the youth of America, 
dared war to be sure. but actual. oucrht to think more about that 
As soon as we f:l\·ored Great Bri- st;~ment. \Ve haYc taken a rather 
rain and began giving her unli!'"ited young and selfish attitude toward 
:ml, we were in the conflict. Cer- conscription from the first. Our 
tainly conscription, then, is 1!ot education, . instead of broadcn.ing 
pushing us into a danger from which us. has gi,·en us a somewhat cymcal 
we might otherwise be free. Rather attitude toward the world and more 
it is making our position more se- particularly toward our parent's 
cure. ._.,.le can resist much better generation. In pointing out that 
with an army than without one. America was not incapable of mak-
In addition to riding ,the sopoho-
morcs arc learning the funda-
mentals of tennis. Wander into the 
gym any afternoon about two; you will see Miss Page guiding a pros- ;..._..;.... __________________________ __J 
pcctivc Helen Jacobs, or Kay Stam-
Third. ;1pparcntly forgetting the ing mistakes, our professors seem 
issue of war, Mr. Smith says that to have instilled in u~ the idea that 
conscription is a feeble attempt to ~\nwrica is guilty of bringing about 
solve the unemployment problc~. this whole mess. That is not true. 
He savs that the unemployed will America played her part. but she 
he hc"rdcd into camps the first did not bring this conflict about. 
thing. It takes a stretch of . the It goes back through ye~rs ~f 
imagination for anyone to believe European wars. And certa111ly 1t 
that the administration thinks con- is stupid to think that the \.Vorld 
scription would remedy uncmploy- \\"ar generation wa1~ted us to_ StJf-
lllent-particularly when one stops fer. \\'e are mista½mg. ;!11 attltt!dc 
to remember that absolutely no of cynicism for ohJCCtl\"lty. Secmg 
distinction is being made between the tm pleasant as well :is t~1c ylea~-
thc 1 memploycd and the empl~y~d. ant facts ab_out ot!r n~tion 1s. mtelh-
Drugstore loafers and prom1s1n!!; gent. But mdulg111g 111_ sentimental 
Yount lawn·rs arc going through self-pit\· is freblc-mmdcd. Cer-
the s·amc 1:egistration, ph~:sical ex- tainly ·we arl' enjn~·ing the fn!its 
aminations, and psycholng1cal test- of dl'mncracy ;ind lrecdom. \\-hy 
ing. They will be given the same is it asking too mu~!~ that ~ve sup-
uniforms and ma~· cYCI~ share I port them an~ sacrifice a little for 
bunks. It is true that ~he 1obs left them 1 Now 1s our chance to show 
open bv those being drafted will i our forefathers what we can do. 
take c;re of some of the uncm-' (Continued an pag, 6) 
mers. Much stress is placed on 
form, because tennis is reallv more 
than a game: it is a skill requiring 
much coordination and grace, which 
can be acquired only through form. 
Now for those frosh. Fistball and 
volley ball occupy their physical 
education periods. But in about 
thn'e weeks they will be "trucking" 
down to the field to take softball 
along with the sophs. And the sen-
iors and juniors will he "knocking 
about'' in a game of !across-an-
other new sport to be introduced 
by Miss Page. 
:\liss Lee Page, the organizer of 
these acti,·i"tics has had the honor 
of receiving ~ational Ratinl,.!; in 
Hocke,· Officiating. Reccnth· she 
has b~'en appoint~d State t'hair-
man of the Committee on \Vonwn 's 
Raskcthall. This appointment in-
cludes all of the State except l';cw 
'York City, and is a part of the 
\\'oman 's Section on Athletics, of 
the American Phvsical Education 
Association. · 
A Complete Line o: 
ITHACA COLLl=GI= 
-I~-
PINS-KEYS-BRACELETS-KEY CH.AJNS 
CIGARETTE CASES-VANITIES-ETC. 
COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER 
$1.00 up 
CHANDLER'S 
JEWELER 
202 E. ST,\TE ST. FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 
' 
Footlights and Canzeras 
By (.;LORI.-\ HOFFPAUIR 
Mr. First Nighter had a busy looking after the fortunes of the 
time recently, for there were new Alvin Theatre in New York. 
pictures and an important play on ~ow that the spirit of Nelson is 
Broadway, not to speak of the an- again at large on the briny deep 
ticipatio1~ of the others coming up. and the expectations of England 
Social Slants 
While walking through the gorge 
one day 
We heard a little birdy say, 
"Hey! You can't park there on that 
bench 
'Cause that's reserved for Hatt 'n 
O'Brcnz." 
"Listen, little birdy, 
We'll do as you say. 
If you give us the lowdown 
Of what goes on today." 
The little birdy cocked his head 
''\Vatch on the Rhine", which are being triumphantly fulfilled, it 
opened at the IVlartin Beck Theater is altogether fitting that the great-
in New York, is the fourth consccu- est Admiral ever to lead a British 
tin pby written by Lillian Hellman fleet, at this time should be pie-
to be presented by her favorite di- rured with profound affection and 
rector and producer, Herman Shum- respect on the screen. Bosley 
lin. With the exception of "Days Cro\nher in his criticism of the From one side t'other. 
to Come'' (1936), the others- film said, "Vivian Leigh's entire He said, "I'll tell you all I know, 
"The Children's Hour'' (1934) and performance as Lady Hamilton is But you asked for it, brother." 
"The Little Foxes" (1939) were delightful to behold. All of the 
considered resounding successes. spirit, charm, and grace which Miss Phil Richardson and Norma 
Preceded by optomistic reports Leigh contains is beautift,.11ly put Peterson have been seeing quite a 
from Baltim~)re, where it was tried to use to capture the subtle spell bit of each other lately, but how 
out, ''Watch on the Rhine" has a which Emma most assuredly must come Merle (Model T) Ford was 
cast headed bv Lucille Watson, have woven. Laurence Oliver's pointing out the Beauties of our 
Paul Lukas, ·Mady Christians, Nelson is more studied and obvious- gorge the other day? ... Joe (Boot-
George Coulouris, John Lodge, and Jy contrived, and his appearance is Lip) Broccardo and Lila Stierer 
Helen Trenholme. The remainder very impressive, with the famou~ were a-holding hands on the path, 
of the company includes Eda Hein- "dead eye" and empty sleeve. But hut we saw Charlie back in there 
man, Frank Wilson, Peter- Fernan- our impression of Nelson at least, fighting the next day. Ginny, how 
dez, Eric Roberts and Anne Blythe. has been of one Jess forbidding, of about getting your dukes up, kid? 
Miss Hellman'~ story tells of a Ger- a man who gave off more heat in Competition was keen, but Ralph 
ma1_1 en&aged 111 the under-ground his tender or impassioned moments. Rolseth nosed Frank Urso out for 
ant1-:1'ac1st _movem~nt wl~o, finally As a memorial to this 'great-.little the initial gorge date with Marion 
convinces Ins Amencan wifes fam- man' and his tortured life, 'That Berman. Frank has been doing all 
ily that tl~cre is no es~ape from th_e I Hamilton \Voman' leaves much to right with Carol Lewis ever since ... 
fight ag;amst the dictators until i be desired. And of course 'That "Hank" Orlowski and Janie Shaw 
~heir cradica_ti~n. The scene _is laid Hamilton Woman' is Miss I.cigh!" seemed to be enjoying themselves 
111 th_c family s l~om_c outside . of I When Hollvwood feels inclined immensely the other af tcrnoon ... 
Wash111gton, D. C., 111 !he _spnng, to present su~h movies as "Pot O' Jack De~ine was sporting June 
o( last :;;car. The curtam nses _at Gold" it certainly should employ Baker while Bob Entwhistle beat 
'.:1ght-thirty to tell a story of social the fundamentals· of script writing the pig skins. That's the typical 
rntent and reveal an old 1?roadway and film production, for this pie- life of a s,ving-man, Bob ... We 
actor who has been fa1~hful to ture shows no obvious signs of an hear Dottie B. has just completed 
Hollywood for a long time. Of attempt to use either of these fac- the happiest nine weeks of her col-
course, we mean Paul Lukas, who tors. "Pot O' Gold" seems to be lcge care~r. \Vhat has Moravia got 
ga;·_e an. excellent perform~nce. a rao-bag of stale ideas which have that we haven't? Detective Miles 
_I he lights of. Ithaca will burn been"' thrown together with no more Murphy is working on the case ... 
bnghtl>: on Apnl 2-! to announce rlwme or reason than a patchwork Is Harry Taylor stepping out or 
~he., a_rnnl of A!cxander \Voolc?tt qt~ilt except to cover up. Not once was that his aunt we saw him with? 
in ,,1 he_ l\:'fan \,\, ho Ca1~1e to D111- does it make up its mind whether ]\fax Toki as was "knocking-out" 
n~r . l_h1s ~how, starring Monty it wants to walk, flv or swim. In Peg Walters in the Alpine over the 
\\ oolly Ill New York,. has had a fact there were tirncs during the weekend. Max is quite a dancer. 
successful run 0~1 Broadw~y for a long recital of song, dance and Did vou ever "dig'' his version of 
good kngt_h of time. It will p_ro~- dusty gags, when this puzzled the Lindv? It's rare ... Young 
ably P:ov1dc a pleasant even mg s corner wondered if it was still "Harvar<l'" Johnson says he'll be 
enterta_mmcnt and prove most watching the same picture. In the glad when these play rehearsals 
beneficial to our Dram_a students. course of the rather weatherbeaten terminate. He has had a date pend-
. It happened that while we were old yarn about the destitute swing- ing for two weeks now ... Ask Don 
(11 New York_ last ;_\"eek, we dropped ster; and the apoplectic potential Wallace about his stepping into 
mto the National fheatre to glance sponsor who hates music there is the lime-light in celebration of his 
once more at that. famous Barry- a good idea or two includi~g Jimmy recent exemption from the draft. 
!110re profile. \Veil, m_stead of stay- Stewart mainly. 'Give Mr. Stew- How did you do it, Don? ... We 
mg for one look at Miss Barrymore, t d 1· · d "th l · sm'le see that B-ud Ottman is taking heed 
· 1 f I f · ar a ragge me an w1 11s 1 we .~e!nam~c or t 1e per ,?rman_ce he is likclv to make it sound mighty to a bit of sage advice given in a 
of 1 he Corn ~s Green. Miss funnv. The rest aren't so success- recent issue of "Social Slants.'' ... 
Barry~10re ren:ia111ed true to the ful. . Paulette Goddard, as the A brief resume of some current 
trad_inonal acting of ~1er famous dau hter of a boardin house mis- songs: 
fa!111ly; howeve~, she did not con- tres; is pretty. but rfgid; Charles 
stltute the entire plav as Barrv- \17• '. h · . I tif c Phyllysse-Bill Carney 
. d - Al h ·h ,, 111n111ger as t e ccna man a - . . L ~ R cl 
mores sometimes o. t oug turer is ,~orking harder for fewer Do You Believe in ovc. - oy y 
each of the members of the cast I 1• d H H "dt as the Allen . . hf I aug 1s, an orace e1 , , 
gave a con:111c1ng a1~d trut u po~- band leader, has as much bounce A Stone's Throw fro1n H eavcn-
trayal of h1_s part, ~'11ss Barrymores as a ci ar store Indian. In short, Armand Vorce 
charm ag·un captl\·ated the mem- g I I fi d M J ( · ) 
I ' f I ' 1. someone-per 1aps t 1e ve assorte Two Dreams et- ane qmtc >ers o 1er au( 1ence. I · I d h I d h y d D ( d b ) 
· . aut 1ors mvo ve - as e t e ac- oung an enny sat own e 
Unless somethmg else comes tors to the end of the wrong rain- Seiter 
along, Jo~~p,h Wo~d Krutch, ~e:id bow. This "~ot O' Gold" is full O/z, Looli at Me Now-"Gcn" John-
of the Ne\\ York Drama Cntics of wooden mckels. 
circle, said that his group would Ravmond Massev was si ncd bv son . M 
decide on the best plav by an Am- .'- . - · I g f K" • Everytl1111g Happens to life- arty 
. f I - · f h Cecil B. DcM11le for the ro e o mg Fried 
encan a tcr t 1e premiere o t e C I h d f ti Kc • West pir-
William Sarovan work "The Beau- ut er, ~a "R le I \\T"J I w· d" Good-bye Now-We and the little 
tiful People"· due April 21 at the 1 a· !1c gang 
111 
.
11 
elap t HN I cy kn af· birdv. 
Lvceum Theatre in New York. The lC ictorl w_i cafeK :t . or Cor- · 
circle will likewise choose at that terll,t ~;DC OSlllF Do ·1 a ~~me M ,: 
· f · I ne s octor s I emma on a; 
tune the hest oreign_ Pay. . . 31 to join the Paramount troupe. COLLEGE FACE LIFTED 
Although the Pulitzer Pnze 1s \\7 fi d M" S b ck 
not announced until Mav 5, it was chmay 11 1 isGsl ,~ansSon a 
said at Columbia Universitv that on t e sdcrefcn. I Tona wans?tn 
I II . f I b. was teste or t 1c part oppos1 e t 1c deal inc or p avs to e con- Ad I h 11,1 · · "F h ·r k · I I · " II ·,, 'd M h op e 1v enJo,1 111 at er a ·cs 
~1
1
.c1 ~rec is 1non~l1a 1Y 
1111 
-J !arc.· a Wife". Herc's all the luck to 
11s was c escn >cc as an e astic I k I I t 
rule. howe\'er, as the Pulitzer com- stage a come )ac.. tfseems t 1a a 
· 11 · "f h ·t t" great manv of the ormcr screen 
m1ttee wou_ c wan I • t e s~ ua i_on idols are . returning. Hollvwood 
warranted 1t, dcpend111g on the 111- • k h h ff d 
coming crop of plavs at this parti- pl1c s t elm up,hcast_s t emOol ' anll 
I · f I · t 1en gat 1ers t e pieces. 1 we , cu ar tune o t 1e season. k H II l 
.\'t::· Prnc/11ctio11 Planned ! ! A you · now o ywoo( . 
late springtime production of a 
farce temporarily named "The 
Great White Wash" is promised by MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED 
tlw newly organized firm of Otto 
L. Preminger and Norman Pincus. Mr. Willard C. Slauscnberg was 
Mr. Preminger will direct. The married to Miss Mildred Hawker, 
play is a collaboration by Frank December 7, 1940 at Port Jervis, 
Gabrielson and Irvin Pincus, broth- New York. Mr. Slausenberg is in 
er of Norman. The two of the Pin- the Junior class of the Music De-
cuses spend most of their time in; partrnent. 
Upon returning from their spring 
vacation, the students of Ithaca 
College found a few minor changes 
among the buildings of the campus. 
The most obvious of these altera-
tions is seen in the interior of the 
Little Theatre which has been 
painted- a light buff color, while the 
ceiling is 1?:iinted white. Our "play 
house'' nmv gives the appearance 
of a large, lively, and modern 
theatre. 
The one other thing that caught 
the eye of the students, was the por-
trait, of Dad Lyon which greets 
them as they enter the lounge of 
the registrar's office. It is a life-
like portrait of Mr. Lyon which 
was painted bv Professor Brown of 
C II U . - . I orne 111vers1ty. 
A good way to get the most out 
of anything is to pause now and 
then and refresh yourself ... with 
ice-cold Cocci-Cola; Its taste is 
delicious. Its after-sense ·of re;. 
freshment is delightful. A short 
pause f~r ice-cold Coca-Cola is 
the refreshing thing to do. So 
when you pause throughout the 
day, mak~ it the pause that re-
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY freshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
SYRACUSE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO'.\IP.-\!'.Y 
You can always 
do better at 
MORRIS' 
(Formerly Morris Lewis) 
"60 srconds from Stat,•• 
4 out of 5 Ithaca students 
shop here. 
There's a reason 
Steve Says: 
When you arc thirsty and 
hungry and just s-0-0-0 tired. 
Fresh up at ... 
• 
The 
MONARCH 
New Soda Fountain 
Patronize 
Our 
Advertisers 
BROOKS PHARMACY 
Drug Store Need, and Cosmetics 
Official Headquarters for 
Your Entire Supply of 
MAKE UP 
ltlraca College's raognized 
Drug Store 
CUT PRICES 
126 E. STATE ST. 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
Savings Bank 
Tioga St. - Comer Seneca 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
H I C K E Y L Y C E. U M M U S I C S T O R E 
330 EAST STATE STREET 
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Senior Announcements student, besides being editor or the Sigma Alpha Iota 
music section of the yearbook. F . N 
Much of her spare time was de- faterntty eWS W d f This ,·car, for the first time at 
voted to accompanying for the . e arc very prou o four ~four Ithaca ·collcac there will be . a 
I.C's. 
FUTURAMA 
By JANE YOUNG junior high school music classes l:-============' sister~ who have already signed 'uniform scni~ 'class rin . In re-d 1 · h · · h Ph tf',1chmg contracts for next year. - h <lg P an to P aymg t e piano m t e as- i Epsilon Kappa Th p G A h v1ous vcars t ere were epartment-
semblies. The members of Phi E.K. had H cy h "ire: R egh Rreen, I gat da al scnfor rings which, as the senior 
Bv the time she graduated from h I I M ocsc e e, ut ooseve t an I· I · d d d 
J t e p easure, ast onday evening D · l\'k c ,1ss c :urns, ten e to create e-
high school "Mick" had decided to of hearing Brother De Turk, Grand sncd ' 1 An. ·1 20 ·11 b h d partmental barriers. At the J anu-
study music. Her first year in an Vice-President, speak briefly on the f ' unh a\ pnl . .""'.1 · e t ef ate an· meeting of the senior class it 
institute of higher learning was progress of the fraternity. olrd t e oFrmlla . m1titaht1on. ? . <;>Ut was decided to have onlv one sen-
spent at Nazareth College in Roch- Th . . p e ges. 'o owmg e 1mtiat1on · · • 
h h e meet!n_g opened with the service a formal banquet will be wr_ nng. . ester, w ere s e studied public us_ual form~lities a!1d was followed held in the Ithaca Hotel with Mrs. fhose interested should. contact 
school music. The following year, w1~h the installation. of the ne. w J{awski· bei· 11 g the speaker. Eel Kelley as_ soo_n as poss1bl.e. however, she entered Ithaca Col- ff Tl f II 
l 
O icers. ie O owmg wer.e m- April 26 is the day of our an- The following rings are available: 
ege as a sophomore. We question- d t d L D p d 
d I f h uc e : aw'.ence u~n, res! ent; nual Spring Formal which has been For the men For the women e t 1e reason or t e change, and Alfred Form1chella, V1ce-pres1dent· I k d f d b JI f G Id $15 25 $13 50 Jane said partly because her young- D K I S H ' oo e orwar to y a o our o ........................... . . 
est sister was enrolled as a fresh- K~ve Tee er, ecRretbary; S adrry sisters. This dance is always one Gold over-lay ... 13.75 11.70 
rnsev, reasurer; 0 ert ny er f th b.' t f th s· s·, 10 00 9 00 man on "the hill" and partly be- G -d ·. F k O'N .1 S , o e 1ggest even s o e tgma I ver ...................... _ . . cause she had heard so much about ui e, ran e1 ' ergeant- year. Caps and gowns will be fitted 
h at~Arn:is; and Kenneth Schultz, · ---- free of charge at Brown & Brown, our sc ool from the Houston mrls, H t 
f 0 • is onan. 150 E. State Street. 
armer 
stdudfents ahnd fefillow tow~s- The plans for the annual week- Theta Alpha Phi Convention Please attend to this immedi-
men, an rom er rst cousin, end in May were discussed. 
John Bradr, (also a member of We wish those who are now doing (Continued f,rom page 1) ately. 
I. C.'s music department.) their practice teaching the great- Among the other guests of the M · h G h T 
Although a new member of the est success. c II ·11 h D c o· ~ · h arf a ra am 0 
ranks, Jane formed the nucleus of ---- o ege wi e r. . iargo .:lm1t 
a splendid record by pledging S.A.I. of Alfred University, who will act D Af ( II 
· h f II f h fi Delta Phi Zeta as master of ceremonies at the ban- ance OFR8 
m t e a O er rst year. That Bells, bells, bells at Delta Phi quet on Friday evening, and L<>e 
K. Jane Brady year she was also a member of the Zeta of late-the usual amount of Norvelle, national president of 
The sun was shining brightly; Rep. Band, joined the Newman phone bells, breakfast bells, and Theta Alpha Phi. Martha Graham, the world's 
the birds (and the music students) Club, and for the paSt . two y~ars even-Wedding Bells. There will be five contests of foremost modern dancer, and her 
were singing tunefully; the air was h_as ~een secretary of. this orgamza- Congratulations were offered with Dramatic exhibits in the Green group of men and women dancers 
warm; all in all it was a perfect twn,cf/50 J a_ne srghm hh\ Scamp- much gaiety at Hobart Chapel, Room on Saturday at 11 :00 a. rn. will appear in Bailey Hall, Cornell 
day-much too nice a day to bother e~s. oduf mt 11c s e as par- Geneva, at noon, April 12-Debbie Prizes of five dollars and three dol- Campus, on Tuesday evening, April with an· interview. These were ticipate or t e a.st two years. Page of the class of '40 became Mrs. lars will be awarded to the two win- 29, at 8: 15 p. m. Two years ago 
our thoughts as we slowly advanced Anyone wh~ might h~ve any Richard Ferris. ning chapters in each of the five Miss Graham and her group were 
to the doorway of S.A.1., but an doubts concernmg th.e ments of the Faces at the occasion which we divisions. At last year's conven- received by a large audience with 
hour later upon retracing our I~~ald [ollege MuJsic iepadrtment were delighted to see again-Jane tion, Ithaca's Beta chapter won enthusiastic acclaim, when they 
steps, we reflected that we had just s ou e sent to ane ra y; not. Post's, "Mickey" Palmer's, and two first prizes; as the hosts of this presented "American Document" 
. passed one of the most enjoyable that your reported was doub.tful, Jeanne Sullivan's. Joan Anixter year's convention, however, they in Bailey Hall. Tickets may be 
hours we've spent here in Ithaca bu~ Ja1( regis~e.red {:-° h enthusi~~m returned to Ithaca to be with us. will not enter the competition. obtained from the Drama Depart-College. It hadn't seemed like an ad _co blge wmt w IC wdas moSt Easter morning ..• gay house Prizes will be announced during ment. The program is as follows: 
interview at all; it was just an ~ :nira e. er own wor s wer~; coats, tasty breakfast ... just to the Sunday morning brunch at ''Letter to the World", "El Peni-
every day, friendly chat with a tall, T\ ve got so huch ddt <l°f Ithaca. make things seem like home. Later the Ithaca Hotel, the final ceremony tente", and "Every Soul is a Cir-
dark, brown-eyed colleen. But in e _co!lcertsf av~ a Je to
1
.hker ahp- -traditional Easter togs an~ hon- of the convention. cus." 
that short interval we learned · and p~eciation ° music. ane I es t e nets· churchward bound wtth all ____________ _ 
understood more about our new- (nend1Y atmosphere so .preva~ent Easter cheerfulness in vogue. 
found friend than we had hoped to in our school. She considers it a Last but not least-we miss 
imagine. This Irish lass has a way !-;reat advantage to kn?w everyon.e. Maryrose Lavin, who is out prac-
of talking which makes you feel In a. small school y~m re not afraid tice teaching at Moravia, and wish 
right at home, and we chatted as to ask someone to gtve you a han~; her loads of luck. 
if we'd known each other for years. At leaSt y~u know someone to ask. 'Bye now everybody ! ! l 
Drama Festival 
Plans Announced 
(Continued from pags 1) When K. (for Katherine) Jane Jane considers her three years at 
B d · d · L R N y k Ithaca well spent but she seems Ph" M Al h . . . . · ra Y arrive m e oy, ew or , h · d h' . h • u p a rated supenor m actmg or m pnze 
on December 12, 1919, she dis- to ave TJ?oy~ er s~wr ybar t e Despite the draft ( which, by the speaking. One new event is the 
played a fine pair of lungs and ten ~ 0 jt is_ is esp;?a Y1 ecause way, refused to have anything to original speaking contest designed nimble fingers, but there was no O er prhacticel teac mg c asses. do with Brother Don Wallace) for those schools which favor this 
indication that these would mold J ahne as ha way~ ~anthed vbel~y seven of our brothers have signed type of speech work over interpre-
h f I ·1 6 muc to teac music m t e pu ic f d h . er uture-at east not unt1 or h 1 . 11 . h d contracts or next year, an t ose tative speech 7 years later, for it was then that be 00 s, ehpe~ia Y 1f t de fra eii are teaching, not army contracts. Students ~f the Department of 
lane, Miss Futurama, started on i?t1/se s Je is hery on f O sda The Phi Mu Alpha chorus, under Drama have universally looked on 
her music career. It seems that C I rtn. an~ as i;-ent. ouh rs the direction of Harry Taylor and the Festival as the biggest event 
all fond parents want their child- out O ev~ry fl teac ls~ JO t t. ed accompanied by Dr. Rawski, sang of the school year There seems 
ren to have a fine, cultural back- cohstruction J°me. e. exp a!ne. out at Berkshire Sunday evening. little doubt that the same feeling 
ground, _and since the Bradys were w bt a b7arve o~s expe~ience h is Brothers Stare, MacDonald, Wal- will prevail thise year. 
like most mothers and dads, they to e a 1 ~ldto giv\husi\ to t hesd lace, alumni Tutak, O'Neil, Har-at a very early age. They never young ~ 11 ren: . ~y a~e a mon Campbell, Townsend, and 
started Jane taking piano lessons ~o pr.evious traim~g 1';1 .music, a!1d pled~es Morano and DiSarro all 
dreamed she would continue the li_stenmg to Jane. s vivid descnp- treked to Hudson Falls over the 
study of this instrument for ten ron Y? h can picture the ea:er weekend to do their bit for Brother\ 
vears and then advance to college 
I 
aces O ~ ese youngsters as t ey Chartier's spring concert. 
,vhere she would study music as her earn eac new son_g. . 
vocation. .Although she_ is well occupied Dr. Powell ............ Robert Anderson 
Choosing music for a career was with her vo_catwn, Jane manages Reverend Appleton _ Francis Shaw 
not an impromptu idea which flash- (Contmuetf on page 6) Ernestine ................... - Gloria Raunick 
ed through the mind~£ Miss.Brady. Ma~tin Lod~e ............ James Boylan 
Rather it was something which had "Nine Pine" Cast Assistant Directors 
been in her mind since she was very Gloria Hoffpauir, Jane Henshaw (Continued from page 3) 
young. Her two br?the~s and oi:ie Lieutenant Middleton Prompters 
sister had no special mterest m Bruce Flaherty Betty Clark, Harry Reichenthal 
this field, but Jane took after her 
mother who was very fond of 
music. ' Jane studied the clarinet 
for four years in school, and during 
this time played in the school 
band. Thinking about this organ-
ization brought back pleasant mem-
ories to "Mick", ( a favorite nick-
, name), who recalled many. amus-
GRAB YOURSELF A LOAD OF HEP AT 
RYAN'S CANDY SHOP 
CANDY, COKES and ICE CREAM 
Sold by the "COLD COKE KID" 
FRIGID, ·1s'N'T IT! 
1 ing experiences she had while she 
was a clarinetist. Not all Jane's 
attention had been given to the 
band for she was also a member 
of th~ girls' glee club, and the mixed _ 
chorus when she was a high school I ~-------------_-_:-_-_-_-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:-_-_:-_-_:-_-_:-_-_-_-_....:._, 
$1.00 Per Person 
$I.SO Per Couple 
RESERVATIONS MADE 
ALL NIGHT SERVICE 
SNYDER'S TOURIST HOME 
PHONE 31092 
PRIVATE BATHS - IDEAL BEDS 
ALSO FIVE PUBLIC BATHS - FREE GARAGE 
"l Minute Walk to Good Restaurants" 
314 N. AURORA ST. ITHACA, N. Y. 
When in need of 
Something from the 5 and 10 
REMEMBER 
JONES' Sc to $1.00 
STORE 
Open Evenings 'Til Nine 
PEN£ CAM ERA 
== /hop 
~ KODAK 
Movie 
Films 
Camera 
Films 
AGFA 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
The best in f 11el s11pplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
We'll See You At 
The Alpine 
• Excellent Foods 
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Special-Our Meal Ticket 
- $5.50 for $4.50 
Dine :ind Dance in Cocktail Lounge 
120 N. Aurora Phone 9694 
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104 E. State St. 
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Smart College Sportswear 
STYLE PARK 
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SPRING 
SLACKS 
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Stmdaes P11t in ltidividual 
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' build. Thev call for a long range fifty-eight of every one hundred 
: program b~cause of the intricate arr accepted.) 
war machines. \Ve can't train men Keeping m mind all of these 
onr night anymore. And why things, we should be more than 
The Up-Beat 
Edward Green 
(Conti1111rd from p,uir .?) sho.uld we object so strenuously to willing to accept conscription. I .,. • • • • • • • • • 
Of course it isn't easy for the peace time conscription when we do not mean that the conscientious 
.. .1 
boys to give up a year of college arc willing to condone a war time objector should be forced to take Spring is here! Festival and con-
or a promising job. Everyone draft? It is far better to start our part m_ something _which he does t~st time! Rehearsal! tra~ticing! 
understands that it is hard for en- rncn training now than to wait un- not believe to he nght. We must Everywhere you hear, We re go-
gaged couples to put off marriage ti] the last -possible minute. It is not kill the very thing which we I ing to the festival Saturday!" 
for- a vcar and be separated. It is better for cfficiencv's sake and for arc preparing to defend-freedom Schools a_r~ fil\ed wit!~ enthusiasm 
natur;I that a voung married the men's sake. TheY will be much of thought. But I feel that even and ant1c1p_at10n. D1_rectors a!1d 
couple hates to be· parted. But if safer if thev have ·been properly the conscientious objector should students polish last mmute details. 
we don't temporarily give up those trained in tl;c ways of war than if think a long time before deciding Now they ·have a chance _to sho~ 
things now, we may later be giving they arc just sent over at the final to remain out of conscription. I what they have done m their 
them up forever. It is selfishness monwnt. Take for example the reiterate that we must all realize schools. 
to let our own personal feelings World \:Var draft of 1917 .. It was what conscription means to a Their work goes back beyond 
come before the interests of our so ridiculously inefficient people country in our position, ~nd we this last minute preparation; it goes 
country. are still talking about it. And the must get behind it now with our back to the first day a music teach-
Typical of the young_A~eric_an's rottenness was all due to the great hearts an·d minds. er walked into Johnny's and Mary's 
attitude toward conscnpt1on 1s a rush with which it was carried out. room. The things they learned 
letter received by the Nation. It Give the government time now and / C E ·re from then until now-the funda-
voices the objectoins of two young there will be no repetition of that. • • squ, mentals-are the important things. 
college boys: to conscription. First, The conscription training today --- Now the students are combining 
thcv sav that it was an unneces- will be an education in itself. Lyle Awakens when alarm clock pn- them m the visual and auditory 
sar,, m~asure. They can see the M. Spencer, employment special- glcs and wonders what he was interpretations of the music they 
Fa~cist bullies, but they think that ist, and Director of the Science Re- dreaming about. Puts feet on cold are performing. Here is the secret 
there were other ways of raising search Associates, tells us m an Aoor. Yanks-them up again. Gets of teaching success. Foresight at 
an armv. Second, they object be- article in the magazine This Week back under covers. Stavs there the very beginning of music educa-
cause piacing hundreds and thous- that the Army, crying for special- ten minutes. Glances at cl~ck, says tion will be reflected in the per-
ands of young men under military ists, will give draftees more inten- he'll be late. Leaps from bed aocl formance at festivals and contests. 
rule in peace time is a threat to siv.c training in their own fields lands on upturned heel of room- This year's regional contests en-
our basic freedom of thought. than they ever had before. He says mate's slipper. Promises he'll never able more people to attend. A 
Third, thcv think that conscrip- that its organization is letter per- use. such language again, especiallx large attendance eliminates many 
tion is a temporary expedient to feet and every advantage is being with the house mother arou nd . of the costs of former vears and al-
meet a eris.is of unemployment. given to the draftees. The sclec- Turns on cold water in hath inSt ead lows for even more bc~efits. Under 
Following their objections they set tive service is not "taking a year of hot. Jumps into tub. Jumps the present set-up each judge gives 
forth these proposals, which you out of a young man's life." The right out again, splashing water all constructive criticisms and a rat-
can sec do not get at the problem truth is that the average draftee is over new wall paper. Laces shoes ing to each performance. These 
of the nation at all. First, they going back to civil life better equip- in dark corner of bedroom. Misses criticisms, in themselves, are the 
suggest a national program of peel to earn a living than he was three eyelets in one, two in other. important thing and -are worth 
functional educatoin in democracy. when his number was called. Each Unlaces them. Laces them up more than the ratipg given m 
Second, they want a national. sur- draftee is given an aptitude test al!;ain. Pulls hard on lace in right former years. Aside from this, stu-
vcy of the unemployment s1tua- and a skilI or trade test. Each one shoe. Lace breaks. ·Promises he'll dents fi~d themselves in real life 
tion and a national and local effort is examined by a well known psy- nc\"Cr use such language again, situations; they are meeting new 
to find a place for youth in the chologist to discover his tempera- cspeciallv with the house mother people: they enter into competi-
American system. Third, they ment, abilities, and interests. The around. · Feels chin. Decides he tion; they learn good-sportsman-
ask for the establishment of non- young men are allowed to choose can't shave. Glances at clock. ship: and they learn how to receive 
military camps to teach young work in their own fields. If they Savs it's time he was starting. Be- criticisms. Teacher and pupil alike 
Americans skills useful in peace as haven't chosen a field yet, they gir{s picking pins out of clean are shown problems which have 
well as war. Fourth, they suggest- are helped in choosing one. A shirt. \Vonders where the he-- the been missed. Later these can be 
ed voluntary one year enlistment mocJern army is a cross section of laundry gets so many pins. Puts "ironed out". 
in the army at a salary of thirty our specialized, mechanized civili- tie into collar. Tie drops to floor Festivals and contests provide 
dollars a month. These ideas are zation, and it rates occupational Rodent grabs it and runs under equal opportunities for all music-
not unsound ones, but notice that skills even higher than they are bed. Loses ten minutes coaxing band, orchestra, choir, solos. Their 
thev all concern the welfare of rated in civil life. So the conscrip- rodent out. Rodent comes out main purpose is to· set up an edu-
vmith rather than of the nation. tees are in reality being fed, clothed, without tic. Crawls under bed cational project for the entire music 
· If we are thoroughly convinced and paid to spend a year in the Gets clean shirt dirty and trousers department. The more students 
of the superiority of our way of world's largest trade school. When dustv. Promises he'll never use we have performing and performing 
life. we must be willing to defend they get out of the army, they will such-language again, especially with well, the greater the success of our 
it-to sacrifice for it if need be. be far better equipped to fill posi- the house mother around. Dashes music departments. 
Something John Adams said way tions. down to cat. Bits into toast 
back in 1776 seems to me to be a Besides helping them and pay- Disconrs it is burned on bottom 
challenge to those who object to ing them the United States army Takes offending portion from mouth 
conscription. "Posterity! You will looks after their health and in- with fingers. Looks for place to 
never know how much it cost the creases their physical fitness. Regu- put it. Slips it into his pocket 
present generation to preserve your lations provide for periodic physical Leaps pop-eyed from table, runs 
freedom. I hope you will make examinations. In addition to out. Yells to roommate to 
good use of it. If you do not, I sti!11ulatin_g field ma~euvers, the hurry. Beats it to clas_s. Fin~II) 
sh:111 repent in heaven that I ever daily settmg up exercises, and the reaches class, finds he 1s on tm1e 
took half the pains to preserve it." daily drill routine, there are health- after all. Roomatc had set clock 
If we are going to defend our ful athletics at each camp. The half an hour fast. 
libertv, we need conscription very draftees enjoy the typical American 
IDEAL 
JUST ARRIVED 
A New Shipment of 
Turquois Matrix 
Indian Jewelry 
50c to $5.00 
See It Today at 
PATTEN'S JEWELERS 
306 EAST STATE ST. 
Two Doors Below the Strand 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
Futurama 
( Co11ti1111rd from pa_qr 5) 
to devote some time to various 
avocations. One of her chief hob 
bics 1s collecting and keeping a 
scrap book of poems. Jane is also 
very fond of reading, though she 
has had little time to do so while 
m school. She especially enJoys 
biographies and best-sellers for 
''they always help to carry on a 
conversation." Since Jane 1s a 
music student we inquired as to 
her favorite composers, and found 
them to be Chopin, Beethoven, and 
Tschaikowsky. Not only classics 
are appealing to this girl of Erin, 
but she considers popular music a 
pleasing diversion, and is very fond 
of dancing, but not jitterbugging. 
Very few things are objectionable 
to Jane except an extreme use of 
slang and the use of bright red nail 
polish. ( Reflex action prompted 
your reported to glance hastily at 
her own hands, but, for once, was 
safe.) 
Above all else Jane likes -to deal 
with people, to work with them. 
She confessed that one of her 
greatest thrill is to get complete 
cooperation from any group with 
which she might be associated. It 
is evident that Jane is capable along 
this line since she has presided over 
the local chapter of S.A.I. sorority 
for the past year. Jane has en-
joved holding this office; she has 
had a lot of fun out of it. ."I only 
wish it wouldn't be over in an-
other month." No doubt the girls 
at S.A.I. are sorry too, and not 
only her sorority sisters, but all her 
friends here will miss K. Jane Brady 
when June 9 finds her graduating 
with the class of '41. --
The Corner Bookstore 
BOOKS 
Engraved Calling Cards 
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:\yailahle in two lens and shutter 
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,fzes. Prices, $8.50 to $12.50. See 
them here. 
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PhotoFinishing Daily Service 
badly~ There are several reasons, college sports, football, basketball, 
and they go back to wh_at I men- boxing, track, . and_ field meets, 
tioned above. We are m a state baseball, and sw1mmmg. ( And ac-
of war now because of our sym- cording to the report of the Army 
pathy for' and our unlimited aid to draft board physicia~s, Am~ri;an 
Great Britain. With this rela- manhood needs physical trammg. 
t1onship firmly established in the American manhood is not physically 
eves of Europe our position is very fit in spite of the fact that the 
p·recarious. Great Britain's strong- current period is the most health-
est ally has been conquered. She ful our country has known for one 
is fighting almost alone now. Japan, hundred and fifty years. The per-
who favors Germany, has a grow- centage of draft age men being re-
ing power over Asi~. She is fast jected is ten ~o. twenty times what 
becoming a very maJor threat. And the Army officials expected. Only 
Restaurant 
208 North Tioga Street 
"ONE OF THE GREAT CLOTHING STORES OF THE STATE" 
• 
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
Meal Tickets 
above all, at this moment, Britain __ __;;__ _______________________ _ 
is holding on by th~ very skin of 
her teeth. She needs our support 
and needs it badly. If she lets 
go, it will be our battle from then 
on. So we must be prepared for 
it. 
· To be prepared we need a large 
army, a large navy, and a large air 
corps. These take a long time to 
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